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                                                  Dartmouth,  9mo 25th, 1845
Samuel Taylor Jr
  Dear Friend
                          I received a few lines from thee
by which it appeared that John L. Alben had
a desire to obtain a School in this Section of
the country,  the Subject readily claimed my
attention and more particularly so in consequce
of my esteemed friend Charles—and the high
recommedation given by thyself— but notwithstand
-ing the many applications that I have made on his
account and the long lapse of time I am unwill
-ingly brought to state that no opening has presented
                                                          a
for him – and apprehending that any^ longer delay
in writing might deprive him the oppertunity to
engage elsewhere I profess Sending this at the
earliest oppertunity.
                                I may here inform that the num
-ber of applicants for our winter Schools has been
unusually large –– and those Schools which com-
- manded the greatest wages were engaged quite
early – further a disposition prevails to reduce
 the wages of teachers.



It is a consoling reflection to me that Friends
however remote from each other, feel an interest
for one another – and especially so at this painful
crisis – as this Seemed to come before my mind
I thought no harm would be done were I to say
that we yesterday assembled in the capacity of Mo.
Meeting and were permitted to transact the business
entirely select, not one of the separatists being
present, and I beleive I never sat in our Mo. meeting
when it appeared to be more sensibly owned by our Holy
Head. and although much business was brought
                                it
before the meeting ^ was feelingly and harmoniously
transacted.
                 Seth Davis & Wife were denied the right of
membership. –––––––
                          The disaffected held what they
 call a Mo. Meeting at Jesse Tuckerʼs – ––

     I have written what this sheet contains in great
haste and should there appear any thing amiss
about it please inform me.
                                         With Sentiment of esteem
                                  I am Thy friend    Geo.W.Francis



Dartmouth  Mss
      9 Mo 29th/45

           Samuel Taylor Jr.,
     
                North Fairfield

                                 Maine


